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A Message from Rev. Barry Bordenkircher
VERY SOON the members of St. John’s UCC will be receiving a
pastoral letter from me, with some personal details about Cheryl’s and
my journey dealing with her advancing Parkinson’s disease. That letter
will spill out some major spiritual learnings (and RE-learnings) I have
been going through as a pastor and teacher of the Gospel. As a sneak
preview for general consumption, that list ends with this “bullet point:”
*Finally—and perhaps most important—GOD IS THERE in the dark
night, in the unknowing cloud, even when it seems NOT to be the
case…especially when it seems not so. Surrendering to that mystical
paradox grows TRUST (faith) like no other human experience I can
think of.
THERE'S NO EASY WAY into this kind of trust... except to "step off
the cliff," spiritually speaking. I have learned that intellectually from
many teachers over the years. But it is Father Richard Rohr who helped
me understand that a person can only take that step and really know it
experientially! He teaches over and over again this basic truth: that the
only dependable and SURE route to know God complete (as complete as
possible, that is) and with NO doubts at all is through either suffering, or
contemplative prayer (which is the total silencing of one’s self, and being
only in the moment, in the pure NOW… letting go of EVERYTHING
else... like a form of "dying"). He writes...
We are “saved” by being addressed and included in a cosmic
conversation. We do not really need answers; we need only to be taken
seriously as part of the dialogue. But we usually only know this in
hindsight after the suffering and the struggle. It cannot be known
beforehand, not theoretically or theologically. Our knowledge of God is
participatory. God refuses to be intellectually “thought,” and is only
known in the passion and pain of it all, when the issues become soulsized and worthy of us.

And later in the same meditation:
The genius of Jesus’ teaching (and what happens to him) is that he
reveals that God uses tragedy, suffering, pain, betrayal, and death itself,
not to wound or punish us, but to bring us to a Larger Identity: “Unless
the single grain of wheat loses its shell, it remains just a single
grain” (see John 12:24). The shell must first crack for the expanded
growth to happen. In such a divine economy, everything can be
transmuted, everything can be used, and nothing is wasted. [“Why
Suffering?”- CAC Daily Meditation, Tuesday, April 14, 2020].
YES. Everything—even our aches, pain, suffering, grief, doubts, what
have you—ALL of it can be transmuted, i.e.. changed, reshaped, and
used for good; it is ALL of value, all meaningful…even when (maybe
especially when) we can’t see or even feel that.
AS I THINK about this, and the future of the church—our church and the
Church Universal—it seems to me that any gathering of believers who
will grow, remain relevant, (even be sought out), and do authentic good
in this shallow, violent, and divided culture of ours will GET ALL THIS.
It will not be afraid of death, of any sort, not be afraid of NOT
KNOWING what is next. It won’t fear the unknown in general; and it
will learn, at all times, to TRUST GOD in the darkest night, and when
trying to discern next steps when all we can see is the most obscure,
cloudy future. That body of believers will be driven back to basics…
which Jesus made as simple as possible to understand: Love the Lord
your God with all your heart, soul, mind and strength; and also just as
important, love your neighbor as yourself. It all boils down to this. AND
to massive, illogical, unexplainable, and absolutely necessary TRUST.
So be it, my God! So be it!
HUGS AND PRAYERS,
Pastor Barry
Festival of Christmas Concert
Our annual Christmas Concert will be back this year just
in time to get you in the mood for a great holiday season. On Sunday
evening, December 11th at 7pm, our Chancel Choir along with our
Choral Scholars will be presenting another Christmas Concert for the
community. This year’s concert will be featuring the cantata “ Festival
of Christmas “ by Mary McDonald. The choir will once again be
accompanied by an orchestra made up of students from the College
Conservatory of Music, all under the direction of Dobin Park.
Be sure to mark your calendar, and to invite your family and friends to
hear and enjoy this wonderful holiday music. The concert will be
followed by a festive Christmas reception in Fellowship Hall.
Remember, December 11th at 7pm. We will see you there!!
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Delta Kings Barbershop Chorus
What a fun evening everyone had on September 30th as the Delta Kings
Barbershop Chorus performed for us. The audience enjoyed a program
full of favorite songs along with fun comedy from their members.
Thanks to their director Jisoo Bae for bringing this fun filled group to St.
John’s!!!! Photos courtesy of Vickie Kennedy.
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The Joy of Singing
Presented by Viva Voices
Featuring Viva Voices Youth Choir & Viva Voices Children’s Choir
Sunday, November 20, 2022
6:00 PM
St. John’s United Church of Christ
For tickets or more information, visit www.vivavoices.net

A Message From Your Leadership Team President
Dear Members of St. John’s,
This article is a follow-up to our congregational meeting held on Sunday
October 16, 2022. I want to personally thank each of you for taking time
out of your Sunday in order to be present. I also wish to thank you for
re-electing me as your President and re-electing the current Leadership
Team. I feel we have accomplished a lot to this point, but we still have
much to do. If you have questions or suggestions, please contact one of
us immediately. As your Leadership Team we want to encourage each
and every one of you to get involved in your church.
There is something for everyone to do. Not only will this give you the
enjoyment of Church, but also will give you focus and purpose.

Talk to your family and friends and encourage them to give St. John’s a
try. If everyone who ever attended our Sunday School would now get
one of their children or grandchildren or a friend to come to a service, we
would pack the pews, Please give it a try. We want St. John’s to flourish
once more and with everyone working together we can do it. Make room
in your life for Christ.
Respectfully,
Jan Knepshield
President
St. John’s UCC
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Worship Experiences at St. John’s UCC
Stewardship Sunday
On Sunday, November 20, 2022 we will celebrate Consecration Sunday
by bringing forth our pledge cards and placing them in the offering
plate. Please plan to join us for this joyous service.
Season of Advent
November 27, December 4, December 11, December 1
Each week we will light the Advent Candles remembering the themes of: Hope, Love, Peace and Joy. On
November 27 we will celebrate the
sacrament of Holy Communion. Communion will be
served on this Sunday to celebrate the start of the season of Advent. No
communion will be served on Sunday, December 4th. During these four
Sundays we will be singing Advent hymns and Christmas Carols. There
will be special music throughout the season from our musicians and singers.

Christmas Season
The Christmas Season begins on Friday, December 24th when we celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus the Christ. Details will be
shared closer to that date.
Prayer Ministry-November Blessings
Hello November!! Be a month of peace and love.
Welcome November. Be a month of beautiful beginnings and never ending blessings.
Don’t wait until the fourth Thursday of November to sit with family and
friends to give thanks. Make every day a day of thanksgiving.
God is easier to talk to than most people.
November is the best month of Autumn which includes Thanksgiving
and spending time with your family and friends to celebrate and give
thanks.
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Gifts to the Manger Community Christmas Ministry
Washington United Church of Christ—Your Help Is Needed
Sunday, December 11, Washington UCC will provide up to 100 families
with gift items and basic necessities. We hope to give about 350 children
an outfit, socks, underwear, gloves, hat and a few toys. Each family will
receive a box of food.
The Christ Child was born in poverty and given gifts by the magi. What
better way to celebrate His birth than to do the same for these children of
God! This is where we need your help!
Special Request: We request no violent games or toys. Do not wrap the
gifts (but DO include wrapping paper, etc.). We will do all of the
wrapping.
Monetary Donations are needed and appreciated: We will do the
shopping! Please send donations to: Christmas Ministry, Washington
UCC, 2950 Sidney Avenue Cincinnati, OH 45225

Toys: Needed are gifts for all ages-especially for teens (toiletries,
jewelry, art/craft/jewelry making kits) (handheld video games, CD
players, anything electronic is very popular). We need basketballs,
soccer balls, footballs, Legos, Hot Wheels, Play Doh, games like
Connect-4, action figures, cars and trucks. As well as baby toys, ethnic
baby dolls, Barbie dolls and Barbie clothes. For teens: Bath & Body
Works, Xbox/PlayStation Network gift cards are good ideas.
Underwear: Girl’s sizes 7 to large, women’s sizes 14 to XL, toddlers,
boy’s sizes 6-9, and men’s large.
Socks: Girl’s ankle socks sizes 4-10 (colors) and 9-11 (white and
colors), toddlers, boy’s sizes 6-9, and men’s large.
Clothing: Girls: Girl’s sizes 5, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16; Junior’s 3, 5, 7, 9, 11,
13; and women’s small, medium and large. Sweatpants and tops are
preferred.
Clothing: Boys: Boy’s outfits in sizes 5-6, 12-14, 14-16,
medium, large; men’s sweatpants and shirts in sizes S, M,
L, XL
Gloves, Mittens and Hats: All sizes (please no stretch
gloves)
Last day to bring gifts to church is
Sunday, December 4, 2022
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*New Format for Online Services*
St. John’s UCC Online Worship Services
Beginning the second week of October, we will be changing the format
of our online worship services. You will now be able to hear the entire
in-person Sunday morning worship service through a link on our church
website each week. You will also have the option of viewing a sermon
and prayer only service each week by Pastor Barry Bordenkircher which
you can access through our church Facebook page or YouTube channel.
You will be able to access these worship services in several different
ways:

St. John’s UCC website (This is the Sunday morning worship serviceaudio only)
https://www.stjohnsuccnewport.org
St. John’s UCC Facebook page (Pastor Barry’s sermon and prayer only
service-video)
https://www.facebook.com/stjohnsuccnewport
St. John’s YouTube Channel (Pastor Barry’s sermon and prayer only
service-video)
https://tinyurl.com/y8jmgxq5

Wednesday,
November
9th:
Senior Lunch
Bunch
11:30am1:30pm
Bring your own lunch
Drinks and desserts provided by the church
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Thank You Note from Joan Berkemeyer
St. John’s Friends,
Thank you for your prayers, cards, and phone calls for my left total knee
replacement surgery. Because of previous injuries to my left leg, you are
helping me to endure the physical therapy and recovery of this knee. I
hope to return to church in the future.
God Bless Everyone,
Joan Berkemeyer

Thank You Note from Kyle Taylor
Dear St. John’s Members & Friends,
Thank you very much for the generous scholarship that was
provided to me from St. John's. This gift will go to help pursue my
dream of earning my Doctorate of Nursing Practice Degree with a
concentration in Nurse Anesthesia at the University of Cincinnati. It has
always been a dream of mine to become a nurse anesthetist and I am
thankful that St. John’s is helping me achieve that dream. St. John’s has
always held a special place in my heart for all of the friends that I have
made and all of the lessons that have been shared. Again, thank you so
much for this wonderful gift and I look forward to many more years here
at St. John’s.
Sincerely,
Kyle Taylor
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Dear Friend:
Thank you for your support of disaster relief. Your generosity has aided
hundreds of families in need of help to rebuild their homes and lives. We
request your renewed support for the Hurricanes 2022 Fund for those in
crisis in the aftermath of Hurricanes Fiona and Ian, and other significant
storms that may arise in the warm Atlantic waters. Your gift to
the Hurricanes 2022 Fund will help with immediate needs while basic
infrastructure is repaired, and more complete assessments can be made.
We don't know what may come next with two months remaining in hurricane season. We know that as a people of faith, we can show up through
our prayers and giving for our most vulnerable neighbors and journey
with them on the long road to recovery. With your support, we can offer
healing and resources through solidarity grants that support relief.
Your gift enables the church to be present with people amidst catastrophic and life-changing situations, offering immediate relief and
providing long-term recovery support. Working through a network of
global and local partners, the church lives out its call to care for our
neighbors as we strive together toward a just world for all. If you prefer,
you may send a check payable to the United Church of Christ, PO BOX
71957 Cleveland, OH 44194. Please be sure to note "Hurricanes Fund
2022" in the memo section.
Thank you for your generosity.
Sincerely,
Kent Siladi
Director of Philanthropy
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St. John’s Provides Trick or Treat Bags for the Students of
Trent Montessori School and Children of St. John’s
On Monday, October 31st the students from Trent Montessori School
were all treated to bags of Halloween treats from St. John’s UCC. Each
student received a trick-or treat bag filled with candy, snacks and a small
toy.
The students greatly appreciated the bags of treats which allowed each
student to have a happy Halloween.
On Sunday, October 30th each child in attendance at St. John’s also
received a trick–or-treat bag to enjoy and to have a happy Halloween.
Thank you to Carol Fickenscher for buying and assembling
around 85 trick or treat bags for the kids.
Happy Halloween!!

November Homebound Members of the Week
We would like to celebrate and honor our homebound members of the
week for the month of November. We appreciate and celebrate these
individuals as our members of the week!
November 6th: Donna Hamilton
November 13th: Marjorie Fuldner
November 20th: Marcia Schmidt
November 27th: Phil Hamilton-Birthday 12/4
Next Visitor Deadline: Wednesday, November 23, 2022
If you would like to submit an article or receive The Visitor via email please
contact StJohnsUCC@StJohnsUCCNewport.org.
You may also visit the “News” heading on our website
and fill out the appropriate form.

A digital copy of The Visitor can be accessed at our
website:
StJohnsUCCNewport.org under our “News Section.”
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November Birthdays and Anniversaries
NovemberBirthdays
November 1st: Clair Coppage
November 2nd: Sally Marquette & James Penrod Jr.
November 4th: Jean Morrow
November 7th: Kirstie Rice
November 8th: Norma Biery
November 10th: Cathy Connley & Harold Gadd
November 14th: Kinleigh Rice
November 22nd: Jan Haas
November 23rd: Tracy Barber
November 25th: Bonnie Hoffmann
November 26th: Mickel Clark & Rose Wendling
November 27th: Karen Kiefer & Dick Straman
November 28th: Kyle Taylor
November 29th: Chuck Hawkins
NovemberAnniversaries
November 8th: Eric & Jan Haas (42 years)
November 10th: Kelsey & Shawn Faller (4 years)
St. John’s would like to wish a happy birthday and happy anniversary to
our friends and family celebrating during the month of November!
In Loving Memory of, and In Honor of...
Food Pantry
In Loving Memory of Tom Twehues ~ Lisa Daniels
In Loving Memory of Sue Wagner ~ Gary Wagner
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